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Nervous Prostration
A Notedc Boston Woman Describes

its Symptoms and Terrors Two
Severe Oases Cured by Lydia E
Pinkhams Vegetable Compound

J JUP--- l ts

I am so nervous no one ever suffered as I do There
isnt a well inch in my body I honestly believe my lungs
are diseased my chest pains me so but I have no cough I
am so weak at my stomach and have indigestion terribly and
palpitation of the heart am losing flesh and this headache
and backache nearly kills me and yesterday I had hysterics

u There is a weight in the lower part of my bowels bearing
down all the time with pains in my groins and thighs I
cant sleep walk or sit and blue - oh goodness I am simply
the most miserable of women

This is a most vivid description of a woman suffering with
nervous prostration caused by inflammation or some other
diseased condition of the womb

No woman should allow herself to reach such a perfection
of misery when there is no need of it Read about Miss
Williamsons case and how she was cured

Two Bad Gases of Nervous Prostration Cured
Dear Mrs Pinkham I

was suffering such tortures
from nervous prostration that
life was a burden I could
not sleep at all and was too
weak to walk across the floor
My heart was affected so that
often I could not lie down at
all without almost suffocating
I took Lydia E Pinkhams
Vegetable Compound and it
worked like magic I feel that
your medicine has been of in-

estimable
¬

benefit to me
Miss Adele Williamson

196 N Boulevard Atlanta Ga

5000
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DISCOVERY

had
by female

unable to eat
sleep work After while
I was to E

Com
and I

on first
bottle to take

and am now
better every and feel
like person

well woman
Mks Della Keiseb

REWARD We Lavo deposited with the NationalCity Bank of Lynn 5000
which will be paid to any person who can find that the above testimonial letters
are not genuine or were published before obtaining the writers special per¬

mission LYDIA E PINKHAM MEDICINE CO

iNGH ESTER
GATALGGUE

Tells all about Rifles and

Send name and address on a postal Dont delay if you are interested

ARMS CO
x WINCHESTER AVENUE NEW HAVEN CONN

L DOUGLAS
3 SHOES made

The real worth of TV I Douglas 8300 and 350
shoes compared other makes is 8400 to S500

Our 8400 Gilt Edge lino cannot he equalled at any
price We make and sell more S300 and 8350 shoes
than any other two manufacturers in the States

THE KEASOX more WI Douglas 3 and 350 shoes ore
thananyothcrroakeisbecanteTHEY AltEXIIE BEST Your
dealer should keep them fwc give dealer exclusive sale in each town

Take no substitute Insist on having W I Douglas shoes with
name and price stamped on bottom If your dealer will not get them for
Ton send direct to factory price and 25c extra lor carriage

tclc Idnd of size and width plain or cap toe Onr shoes will
rech you Write for showing Spring styles
We use Fust Color W X JDouclas Shoe Co
TSyelets in all our shoes Brockton Mau

This is NO HUMBUG
vSEE

EfW
lp

Three perfect instru ¬

ments in one gaguet
Itself bos been test-
ed

¬

for three years
FarmerBrlghton8

Humane V
Stock Marker
Calf Dehorncr pre-
vents

¬

hogs of all arcs
from rooting forever
and twenty five
bushels of corn out
of one hundred in
fattening them It
is the only perfect
marker for nil kinds
of stock ever in--

vented makes forty eight different markes and is the
only humane calf In existence

PRICE SI50
Send for circular and testimonials or send me a

One Dollar Bill in a Letter and TRY It If
vou find the above statements to be true kindly send
mo the remaining fifty cents In stamps If not
not send a cent This is no cheap thing and is
worth to any

SJ BRIGHTON la
NEW gives

auick relief and worst
cases Book of testimonials and io DATS treatment
rBKE DK H IL GBEESS BOSS Box E Atlanta Ga

W N U OMAHA No 12 1901
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Best Cough Syrup Tastes Good Dse
in time sola by cmggists
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I nervous prostration
terribly caused
weakness I suffered every-
thing was

or a
induced try Lydia

Pinkhams Vegetable ¬

pound really began to
improve taking the

I continued
the medicine

in way
a different I am

simply a

with

United
sold

one

enclosing
leather

anywhere catalogue nav

Swine
and

deborner

do

SIOO Farmer

Marienville Pa

GUM FREE
Winchester Shotguns Aramanllloa

now

WINCHESTER REPEATING

W
350

saves

Fairfield

cures
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We are shaped and fashioned by
what we love Goethe

Pain relieved sickness prented by
timely use of Wizard Oil Keep it al-
ways

¬

in the home

Lrove and philosophy are sworn en-
emies

¬

What Do the Children Drink
Dont give them tea or coffee Have yon

tried the new food drink called GRAEN O
It is delicious and nourishing and takes the
place of coffee The more Grain O you give
the children the more health you distribute
through their systems Grain 0 is made of
pure grains and when properly prepared
tastes like the choice grades of coffee but
costs about X as much All grocers sell it
15c and 35c

It is the raised stick that makes
the dog obey

Ask your grocer for DEFIANCE
STARCH the only 16 oz package for
10 cents All other 10 cent starch con-
tains

¬

only 12 oz Satisfaction guaran ¬

teed or money refunded

Many a married man is a silent hero

Ask your grocer for DEFIANCE
STARCH the only 16 oz package for
10 cents All other 10 cent starch con-
tains

¬

only 12 oz Satisfaction guaran-
teed

¬

or money refunded

FIVE YEIIIS N PRISON

Two Nebraska Bank Wreckers Eeceive

Their Punishment

BOTH MUST DO HARD LABOR

Judge Manger of the Federal Court
Passes Upon the Case Salt on Railroad
Bonds A Kidnaper in Court Mibcel

lnneona State Nevra

OMAHA Neb March 16 C A
Reimers president of the defunct
First National bank of Neligh Neb
and his son Edward O Reimers as-

sistant
¬

cashier were each sentenced to
five years in the Sioux Falls peniten-
tiary

¬

by Judge Munger for wrecking
the institution of which they were
officers In compliance with the re-
quest

¬

of their attorneys the judge
suspended sentence for ten days to al-

low
¬

time for the filing of an appeal
bond

This case was tried in the federal
court in December 1899 anti the de-

fendants
¬

were found guilty A motion
was made for a new trial which the
judge took under advisement until
Saturday when he overruled It and
pronounced sentence

The Reimers and Charles R Allder
cashier were indicted in October 189S
Allder was never placed on trial he
being a fugitive from justice some-
where

¬

in Mexico
The charge against the officers of

the Neligh bank was falsifying the
records violating the banking laws
of the United States and making false
reports to the comptroller of the treas-
ury

¬

It is alleged that originally All-
der

¬

purchased the bank from the Rei-
mers

¬

and that in doing so he used the
assets and collateral in making his
payments and that they knew this
Charges of forgery were also made
and it is understood that forged notes
were discounted and rediscounted with
other banks for the purpose of taking
up personal obligations

When the receiver H J Whitmore
took charge of the affairs of the bank
he found a shortage of between 30
000 and 40000 and liabilities of 110
000 Since then he has paid 40 per
cent in dividends and some 10000 on
taxes and bills

Suicide of a Prisoner
CLARION la March 16 Soren Pe-

terson
¬

a farmer living six miles west
of Clarion was arrested a few days
ago on the charge of rape and brought
here and lodged in jail to await the
action of the grand jury Mrs Peter-
son

¬

has been an invalid for some
time and it was necessary to employ
a hired girl to assist in the house-
work

¬

and it was this girl upon whomj
the crime is alleged to have been com-
mitted

¬

She is only about 15 years ofi
age Peterson was the only occupant
of the jail at the time and took ad- -
vantage of the temporary absence of
the sheriff to kill himself by hanging

Snit Upon Railroad Bonds
NEBRASKA CITY Neb March 16
Suit was filed in the district courti

by John C Watson to recover 40001
damages from John M Clapp Co of
Philadelphia This concern is the
holder of 40000 worth of Missouri
Pacific bonids upon which they have
just secured judgment against Otoe
county Watson alleges in his peti-
tion

¬

that the bonds were placed in his
hands for collection in 1875 by Clapp

Co and that his fee was to be 10
per cent of the amount recovered He
further alleges that Clapp Co
gained possession of the bonds by un-
fair

¬

means

Conference on Taxation
NEW YORK March 15 The Na¬

tional Civic federation which has held
a conference on our foreign policy
and on the trust question and re-
cently

¬

organized a national joint com-
mittee

¬

on conciliation and arbitra-
tion

¬

today from this city issued a
call for a national -- conference on tax-
ation

¬

at Buffalo for May 23 and 24
The governors will be invited to ap-
point

¬

delegates and the various state
tax commissioners and members of
legislative committees

National Cuard Election
LINCOLN Neb March 16 An elec-

tion
¬

by commissioned officers of the
First regiment Nebraska National
Guard to fill the vacancy caused by
promotion of Lieutenant Colonel
Harry L Archer to colonel has been
called for March 27 by Adjutant Gen-
eral

¬

Killain Permission has been
granted company K of the First regi-
ment

¬

at Columbus to parade with
arms April 9 when the veterans of
Shiloh celebrate

Ornanize Anti Saloon League
STROMSBURG Neb March 16

All churches in the city met in mass
meting Sunday night to listen to an
eloquent address by Rev Dr Kearns
of Lincoln After the lecture an anti
saloon league was organized and over
200 signed the list of membership
This league will endeavor to knock out
the saloons here and if they fail in
that they will enforce the Slocum law
as nearly as possible

Dinsmore Back in Kearney Jail
KEARNEY Neb March 16 Frank

L Dinsmore who has been kept at the
state penitentiary nearly a year being
convicted of murdering Fred Lake at
Odessa over a year ago- - was brought
to Kearney by Sheriff Funk and
placed in the county jail

Alleged Kidnaper in Cocrt
OMAHA Neb March 16 James

Callahan known to the officers as No
3 of the alleged kidnapers of Edward
A Cudahy Jr was taken from the
solitary cell in the county jail and
escorted to the court room where he
was arraigned before Judge Baker
where e pleaded not guilty to the
three informations one of which
charges that he falsely and unlaw-
fully

¬

imprisoned Edward A Cudahy
Jr for the space of thirty hours an-
other

¬

that he robbed Edward A Cud ¬

ahy of 25000 The trial was set for
March 20th

srv

A man does not always aim at what
he means to hit

A Months Teat Free
If yon haTe Rheumatism write Dr Snoop Racine

Wis Box 143for six bottles of his Rheumatic Cure
express paid Send no money Pay 550 if cured

Riches are often abused but never
refused

Home Seekers Excursions
On the first and third Tuesdays of each

month the Chicago Milwaukee St
Paul Railway will sell round trip excur-
sion

¬

tickets from Chicago Milwaukee
and other points on its line to a great
many points in South Dakota North
Dakota and other Western and North-
western

¬

States at about one fare Take
a trip west and see the wonderful crop3
and what an amount of good land can
be purchased for a little money Furth ¬

er information as to rates routes prices
of farm lands- - etc may be obtained by
addressing F A Miller General Pas-
senger

¬

Agent Chicago 111

Little sorrows are loud great ones
silent

Try Grain O t Try Grain O t
Ask your Grocer to day to show you a

package of GRAIN O the new food drink
that takes the place of coffee The children
may drink it without injury as well as the
adult All who try it like it GRAIN O has
that rich seal brown of Mocha or Java but
it is made from pure grains and the most
delicate stomach receives it without dis-
tress

¬

J4 the price of coffee 15c and 25 cts
per package Sold by all grocers

What is play to the strong is death
to the weak
FITS Permanently Cured So Cts or uprronsnes arte
first days use of Dr Klines Great Nerve Restorer
Bend for FREE 8200 trial bottle and treatise
Im E H Kijse Ltd 931 Arch St Philadelphi- - Pa

Under white ashes lie often glowing
embers

There are a great many Remedies
but there is one CURE for a poor com-
plexion

¬

that is Garfield Tea which
cures by purifying the Blood thus Re ¬

moving the Cause

He who would leap high must take
a long run

Ask your grocer for DEFIANCE
STARCH the only 16 oz package for
10 cents All other 10 cent starch con-

tains
¬

only 12 oz Satisfaction guaran-
teed

¬

or money refunded

A man who is not spoken of is not
abused

Ask your grocer for DEFIANCE
STARCH the only 16 oz package for
10 cents All other 10 cent starch con
taihsonly 12 oz Satfsfaction guaran-
teed

¬

or money refunded

It is hard to pay for bread that
has been eaten

Mrs Winslows Soothing Syrnp
for children teething softens the gums reduces in¬

flammation allays pain cures wind colic 23c a bottle

A new torn babe has no past and its
future is uncertain

Dyeing is as simple as washing when
you use PUTNAM FADELESS DYES

Every fool thinks he is clever
enough

Throw physic to the dogs if you dont want
the dogs but if you want good digestion chew
Beemans Pepsin Gum

Infinite is the help man can yield
to man Carlyle

Pisos Cure cannot be too highly spoken of as
a cough cure J W OBrien- 323 Third Ave
N Minneapolis Minn Jan 6 1900

Man is the great wonder Hermes
Trismeyistus

25c
ALL DRUGGISTS

Broken Backs Repaired
The broken spien is occasionally

yielding to the skill of surgery A
number of cures have lately been
made of vertebrae fractures which not
long ago would have been considered
hopeless The latest case reported is
from the University of Chicago
where a student broke his neck in
the gymnasium October 24 and is
now entirely recovered

A Gold Iint9d Goose
A sensation was caused in New

Westminster near Vancouver the oth-
er

¬

day by the discovery of 12 worth
of fine and coarse grain gold in the
crop of a wild goose The goose was
shot at Pitt Lake which is fed by
numerous mountain streams The
sand bars along the shore were known
to contain gold but had never been
prospected

Taney Prices for First Editions
The demand for first editions of fa-

mous
¬

American authors holds up well
as was shown at the disposal of the
Arnold collection in New York last
week when about 700 lots realized
over 7000 The prize of the sale
was the first edition of Hawthornes
Fanshawe one of the rarest of

American books which went for 410

Iiegs Cut Off Six Times
Edward Conrad a railroad gateman

of Allegheny Pa suffered an injury
some years ago which made it neces-
sary

¬

to amputate one of his legs Since
then he has had five accidents in
each of which his artificial leg was
cut off

A Warm Parody
The Bookmans parodies on that

Englishwomans love letters are rather
pat Ownest When I woke this
morning my windows were covered
with a thick white frost my bathtub
was an improvised skating pond and
the mercury in the thermometer out-
side

¬

had forced a hole through the
bulb at the base of the tuba and dis-
appeared

¬

I was just dangling one
timorous creamy magnolia white foot
over the edge of the bed into the icy
crackling void of circumambient cold
when the door opened and Juggins
that housemaid beloved is already

pensioned against senility Juggins
brought me your letter Ownest
think of it Five hours had elapsed
since I had heard from you

The Eaiser and the Sergeant
Emperor Williams kindness of

heart is well known and recently at
the parade at Stettin he gave proof
of it to a former sergeant of his under
whom he had served when he was
crown prince He recognized the vet-

eran
¬

standing among the crowd of
spectators and summonded him For
some minutes he chatted pleasantly
with the man and then dispatched an
orderly to bring a horse for his for-
mer

¬

sergeant that the latter might be
able to ride about and see tha review
at his ease

The total receipts from the Philip ¬

pine customs lor February were 750
000

The Remarkable success of Garfield Tea
the great HERB cure for constipation
and Sick Headache is due to its health-
ful

¬

action on all the digestive organs

Celery is delicious cooked and good
for rheumatic and gouty people

CONSTIPATED

fyjipl

f11 fcwel tronblcB appendicitis bll
CIIRIbT Sousneas bad breath bad blood windon the stomach bloated bowels foulIndigestion pimplespains after catlnff liver trouble sallow complexionand dizziness when your bowels move regu¬larly you aro getting sick Constipation kills morepeople than all other diseases together It is atarter for the chronic ailments and loner ofsuffering that come afterwards No matter whatails yon start taking OASCABETS to day for youwill never ffet well and bo well all the time untilyou put bowels right Take our advice startwith CASCARBTS to day under an absolute guar¬
antee to cure or money refunded m
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Div 2 817 14th Street WASH INGTON D G

Branch offices Chicago Cleveland and Detroit

IN 3 OR 4 YEARS
AN INDEPENDENCE ASSURED
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information as to reduced railway can bo

on application to the Superintendent of
Immigration Department of Interior Ottawa
Canada or 10 V V Bennett 801 N Y
Bldg Omaha Special excursions to
Western Canada during March April
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For 4 Cents

a usll tha fbttnrlDg nsr iteed nqrelUu
lpkgBlae Blood Tomato Bojd 15
1 5erthem Lrmoa Seed 15

Jlamaa rattriUOnJonBeed 10
cieraJJ Green Caecalxr 10

atjr Gardes Bt6ed 10
18 Dar Kadkh8ed 10
LaX aarkttUUoeaSeed 11

S Brilliant Flower Seed 15

Worth 100 f0PMcu
A bore 10 package lara oreUea vswill
mall 70a free togethar with onr great
illustrated Seed Catalog telling all about
Salzera Billion Grasa
Alao Choice Onion Seed 60c aTfc
Together with thoaands or earliest Yege
tables and farm aeedi upon receipt oflto
and tlila notice When once yon plant
Buzcra ureas too kiii carer ao wiiooni
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The Big Four Route
Is a Railway 5ystem
Comprising

2500 Miles of Superb Roadway

Built and Equipped in the Most
Approved Manner of Modern
Railway Construction

WmX 1 JlrViSiir CJ BbW Wp 1

The Passenger Train Service off tha
Bid FOUR ROUTE provides 200

Passenger Trains per day requiring
for their operation

150 Passenger Locomotives
450 Passenger Cars

25 Cars
20 Dining and Cafe Cars

In to which Sixty Pullman
Sleepers are in Continuous Service
on the BIG FOUR and its Through
Car Lines

WARREN J LYNCH W P DEPPE
Gen Pass TkL Agt Asst G P T A

Cincinnati O

r K
Means misery on the eve of life Nine out
of ten old people are constipated because the
muscles of their intestines have become
weak worn out and flabby Constipation
is the curse of old age causes bile and
acid poisons to remain in the blood making
the skin yellow and wrinkled the eyes
bleary and causing the bones to ache
Keep the bowels strong healthy and regular
and old age loses all its terrors and weak-
nesses No reason why grandpa and
grandma shouldnt have bright eyes and
clear ruddy skin and feel lively and active
if they will only keep their bowels open and
vigorous with CASCAEETS CANDY
CATHARTIC the greatest bowel tonic
ever heard of Try them to day a 50c
box a whole months treatment and find
that the tortures of constipated old age ate

aBBBalr IbbbmbVb bbbbb aBBtoBBBB VBHaBBBHataK bHHbHbbW bbbLbV

IBKk 90 Bk HIb b Irirr b bbw bbbv -- b

gir Ng M Dfil m Hi i S 1 bB Im never

month headache
dont

years

your

GUARANTEED

Dollar

Parlor

addition

SOLD IN BULK
TOCUKE Five years ape
the firat box or juajc--

TS wai sold Sow It laover otx million baxea aTear arrester than anxr
similar medicine In the world This la abaolnte proof ofcrrcat merit and onr best testimonial We have faith andwill sell GA8CAKTS absolutely cnaranteed to care orraoncyrefnnded Go buy today two SOc boxes glvotaesaafair honest trial un per simple directions and If yon arenot satisfied after uslnr one 50c box return the unased SOebox and the empty box to ns by mall or the drszslst froaawhom you purchased It and set your money back for betaboxes Take onr advice so matter what alls yoa start to¬
day Health will quickly follow and you will bless the day
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